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~~ril 1 Is Deadline

For 1963 Carnival
Booth Applications

, {
Plans to expand Paterson State

Cpllege have been announced by
Haledon Hall: Corridor in sub-base- Dr. Marion E. Shea, President pf

This year's college Carnival will ment. Paterson State. Among the many about h~s ~~wly appointed post,
beheld on the weekend of May 10 H Tr plans for future expansion are a Lon.r~phed, I fe.el I"am capable ofunziker Halle Corridors away f If II th ffand11. Application for booths and from doors and windows. To be new auditorium, a laboratory school u I mg e 0 Ice.
showsmust be in by April 1, but used first are the basement and and. an addition to the. li.brary. Jim Hollenbach the newly elect-

While these plans are still m the . .'spacesfor these events are given first floor corridors and then planning stage, they are moving to ed vice-president, was graduated
ona "first come first serve basis." others as necessary. rapid completion. from Paterson Central High
Thereis no limit as to the number Library: Bottom of stair well. Plans for a new gymnasium have School. While a student at Central
or variety of booths, but there is been abandoned, however.an addi- Jim participated in the History

Residence Hall: Corridors in the tion to Memorial gymnasium is be- Club, the Wheel Club (Jr. Rotary .
a limit of three stage shows. center area on first and second ing considered. This addition will Club), the Folk Dancing Club, the ""

, The theme for this year's Car- .floor. include 'a swimming pool, class- band and the orchestra as well as
nival is just "Carnival.'" W· G d fl id rooms and faculty offices. Also in various Student Government com-

mgs,: roun 001' corn or away the offing are a new 100bed dormi- mittees. As a Speech Arts Major at
The money from the previous from door's and corridors of up- tory and a closed circuit television Paterson State, Jim is currently

Carnivalswent to furnish the Stu- per floors if necessary. , for the laboratory school. playing a lead role in the Pioneer School Reunion Committee and the
dent Center. This year's proceeds T-5: Hunziker Hall shelter area. Future expansion plans will be Players production of Twelfth College Club, and a member of the
will go into the College Develop- released in subsequent issues of Night. Off campus, Jim is a pledge Student Council.
mentFund. T-6: Hunziker Hall shelter area. the BEACON. for Sigma Tau fraternity. When JoAnn DeGrezia, the new Treas-
------:-----------::- ~ -::::=-- ----...._c_--------~- ___: Iurer, was graduated from Mary

(See Frosh Elections, page 2)

Frosh Elect
Class Officers

S.G.A. Budget

Food Service Building: Service line
area, corridor leading to confer-
ence room and rest rooms on first
floor.

Civil Defense Air Raid
. ,

Drill Slate~ On Tuesday
Paterson State's 'first Civil Defense air raid drill will be

held on Tuesday, March 12 at 10 :30 a.m, Students will be
alerted by a three-minute interrupted siren blast. Shelter
areas for students and faculty are designated below.
College Centerr Serving line and

corridor leading to study room nr.r ~ .
on first floor. r:~l rxponslon

Pions Rereoletl

Lon Lawson was named President of the Class of '66 after
elections held in the Little Theater, Thursday, February 28.
Also elected, were: Jim Hollenbach, Vice-President; Sandra
Calabrese, Secretary; JoAnn DeGrezia, Treasurer; and Ed
Harrison, .Historian. ,
, Lon was graduated from Hawthorne High School where he

participated in such activities as photography editor of the
yearbook, member of the varsity . . '. .
track team and a representative to asked for hISVIewon hIS new pOSI-
Jersey Boy's State. When asked tion, Jim said, "I feel that I am

. capable of holding the position and
will back the president to the full-
est of my abilities."

Sandra Calabrese, class secre-
tary, commented, "I feel these
people elected to office' in the
Freshman year will form the basis
upon which the class will build it-
self." Sandra, a Junior High major
and a member of the Theta Sigma
Kappa sorority, was a former stu-
dent at Eastside High School. Dur-
ing her stay at Central, Sandra
served as editor of the class news-
paper, chairman of both the High

All spending agencies of the
S.G.A.must submit their bud-
gets for the 1963-64 college
year no later than Minch ,20 to
Herman Van Teyens. Late bud-
gets will face serious problems
in acquiring requisitions.

Jim Hollenback

Pioneer Ployers
10 Protlute
,

"lwei/iII Nigllt'~

fh P reheaise for their up-coming pr~
e Paterson State. audience.

1

The Pioneer Players production
of William Shakespear's Twelfth
Night will be presented March 14,
15, and 16 at 8:30p.m. in the Little
Theater, Hunziker Hall. The play
is being directed by Dr. Robert
Leppert, associate professor of
speech.

. Twelfth Night, a farcical comedy,
is a romantic tale of the adventures
that befall Viola, played by Irene
Cacciaguiala and her twin brother
Sebastian, played by Alan Kemp.
Imperson~ting a page, Viola man-
ages to secure a position in the
court of Duke Orsino,. played by
Joseph Rose. The Duke's court is
a montage of low-comedy char-
acters, chief among them is Mal-
volio, a social climber, played by
Cliff Keezer. Other members of
the cast include Carol Ann Baker
as Ferti; Peter Sauley as Valen-
tine; James Hollenback as the cap-
tain; John Junieman as Curio;
Howard Kohn as Antonio; Gail
Neary as Maria; James Robinson
as Sir Andrew; Jonas Rosenburg
as Sir Toby; Oavid.ospelkoman as
Fabian; ad Jane Wallen as Olivia.

Delores Polvere is the play's as-
sistant director. Valerie McIllwrath
is the stage manager and Carme-
lina Corrao and Frank Lucanto will
handle the props and lights.

Twelfth Night has been popu-
larly received since it was first in-
troduced by Shakespeare in London
over 350 years ago and has become
the most often performed of all
Shakespeare's plays.
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The World
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A NOTE FROM THE UNDERGROUND
By GeorgeFrancisCronk

.I:r; l~st week's. BEACON, there appea.red. three letters I

critical of my article of Feb. 22. I should like, In this week's
article, to answer some of the attacks leveled against me
I shall begin with the best of the three letters and work dom
to the worst. -
, The best, and fairest, letter came from my friend (at least
I hope he's still my friend), Mr. Dave Horney for WhomI '
hold the utmost respect. Despite its . " - -
generally adequate criticism, Mr. artIcles. fo~ such .a YISCIOUSover..
Homcy's letter contains several fal- ge~erahzatIon. I. invite anyone to
sifications of my views as presented pomt o~t to me .Just where I have
in the Feb. 22 column: ever said a;nythmg of the sort. I

Fi t h t t th t ti I was speaking specifically about
~St' dedSta e~d' al ~AYllarl~ el fraternities, and even there canbe

was m en e 0 rr ICUe SOCIa f d I .. t' "Th" t . I oun count ess exceptions to the
orgamza Ions. IS IS cer am y rule In fact Mr H . hi
not ~rue. ~he only ~rganizations such an exc~ ti~n. omcy IS Imself
mentioned m that article were col- Third MrP H
I f iti , . omcy seems to
ege raterm res. think that I am in favor of the

Second, he holds that I "implied individual removing himself from
that AI~members of All social. or- all .s~cial activity. That is not fl\Y
ganizations are 'moral weaklmgs position at all. What I opposeris
and Pepsi-drinking fools'." Again, the growing tendency of so ma
this allegation is groundless. One people to make social life the
would look in vain in any of my only life. To be sure, social activi-

ties are necessary to the goodlife
but true happiness, in the end, can
only spring forth from the fount
that is within.

Mr. Homey ends his letter by tell-
ing us that he is "an active fra-
ternity member who has maintain.
ed his individuality without strug-
gle for two years." There can be
little doubt that this is true. But
it is indeed difficult for me to be-
lieve that Mr. Homey would be
willing to say the same for the
great majority of his "brothers,"

The second letter came from Mr.
Gerald Cowan, "a sophomore and

The Monroe Doctrine states "the non-fraternity member." Mr. Cow.
U.S. will regard as an unfriendly an's argument is unbelievablyweak
act any attempt by a European na- and immersed in a sea of utter abo
tion to increase its possessions on surdity.
the American Continents." Enforce-
ment of this Doctrine had nothing In his opening paragraph, Cow-
to do with W.W. I in which the an states that the tone of my Feb.
U.S. was asked to aid in the de- 22 article "seems to be one of
feat of the German Dictator Kaiser sour grapes" stemming from the
Wilhelm. Nor has it anything to do "fact" that "Mr. Cronk has prob-
with W.W. II, we were attacked by ably never been asked to join ... "
the Japanese at Pearl Harbor and a fraternity. First, the accusationis
retaliated. In both instances we irrelevant. Second, it is completely
helped to liberate the people from false. I have been asked to join

If the Bay of Pigs prisoners com- powers that desired to suppress one of the College fraternities on
mited Ii. treasonable act, why did them with an iron. fist. four separate occasions and have
Castro not kill them as he had Russia supports Castro with mis- declined the offer each time. Need·
others who were opposed to him? siles and military aid; we support less to say, it is not likely that I
He chose to make use 'them for Chaing Kai Shek with economic aid. shall be given the opportunity to
monetary gain. Ransom is defined We do not make Taiwan our satel- decline a fifth time. What haveyou
as the release of a captive by pay- lite and stock it with missiles. got on that, Cowan7
ment of money; therefore, "ran- There is a diffence! The remainder of Cowan's letter
som" is applicable terminology. 0 is a mass of trite nonsense. He_ ur refusal to give aid to Castro

Illiteracy reduction has nothing is based on his own confession of tries to intimate that the College
to do with the state of captivity belief in Marxist-Leninism Doc- is in some respect dependent onthe
of the people of a nation. There are trines. Since when do we aid and "charitable activities" of the fra-
many literate people in captive na- comfort our enemies? That would ternities. His arguments are not
tions. "Captive peoples" is a term be treason against our principles as worth the space it would requireto
used to designate people who are a nation. smash them.
not free to chose their own way We are left with these observa- The third letter, and by far the
of life. Have the Cubans these basic tions: Cuba is' a Soviet Satellite, most naive and lacking in sub-
freedoms: Freedom of speech, Cuba poses a threat to the U. S. stance, came from Misses Gloria
press, assembly, and can they peti- Russia's support of Castro is part De -Blasio and Mae Batsch. These
tion the government for redress of of the Communist plan for world young ladies have completely mis-
grievances? Castro. only last week conquest, Castro is our sworn construed my argument, mistaking
imposed more restrictions on the enemy; therefore, we do not offer figures of speech for literal stf-}le.
Cubans in the form of more ra- ments, employing ad hominemg J.
tioning. (See Letters on page 3) tacks, and using asinine analogis
R:----e-f-Ie-c-t-i-o-ns---------------------..::----I such as comparing organized f:·a·

ternities to getting "together With
a group of guys." ..

The most serious tlifficulty With
their letter is their unsubstanti·

• • • ated position that contempor~ry
Americans are self-reliant and glv'
en over to habitual contemplation.
They seem to believe that our so'
ciety is just as happy and healthy
as it can be. This view lacks anY
semblance of realistic socialanaly·
sis. Just look around you: Doyo~
find happiness on every co~ner;
Do people really seem self-rehant.
Is our society healthy?

Tell me, girls, how do yoUe~'
plain the growing crime rate; t~
thousands of rapes and murde.
that occur each year; the fantastic
increases in mental illness, drugIII
diction and Communism; the ~9Ct
in illegitimate births and abortl~~.'
the 80 per cent of our popula10.,
that is neurotic' the enormou;
spread of juvenile deIinquEt{;
How do you explain these .. ac

pt'. I . .rt'1'l1flCagIrls? Are these on y IllSle:- of
aspects in a "happy SOCIety
meditators 7" d

My advice, Miss De Blasiow~.
Miss Ba~!!ch,is that ~ou sto~ read
ing letters to the Editor anknows
a few pertinent books. WhOf your
-you may lose some 0 'n S

boundless ignoranc~ and g::sent,
little knowledge which, at p
you so obviously lack.

Congratulations
are in order to the newly-elected freshman class officers. We
hope that they will cram as much constructive work as. is
possible into their one-month terms of office, Meanwhile,
with the arrival of March 1, Paterson Staters have begun to
reflect upon what is perhaps the most important topic of the
season-elections. In the latter part of April, SGA, the
classes of '64, '65 and '66 as well as Paterson State's more
than 30 chartered organizations, will elect their leaders and
representatives for the new school year. The progress made
by this year's SGA Executive and General Councilswarrants
some sound insurance that their efforts will not be wiped
away in the future: The soundest form of insurance available
rests within the students themselves-the students who are
charged with the responsibility of electing worthy rather
than popular candidates. The first step in fulfilling this re-
sponsibility must be taken prior to ballot-casting day. This
responsibilitY-a thorough, honest and objective examination
of the' qualifications and record of each candidate-needs
to be assumed by each and every student.
Prospective candidates need make examinations of their own

Qualifications
and responsibilities as well as the duties of the office being
sought. All too often, offices are sought for their "status"
merits rather than because of a real desire to serve. We
are fortunate this year in having had the finest SGA Ex-
ecutive Council in four years. They have been so because of
the true desire of each of the officers to be of service to the
student body and Paterson State College. Each prospective
candidate needs to examine his own conscience and evaluate
his own capabilities before "tossing his hat into the ring."
Let's all hope that this happens.

Rouge et Noir
To Be Shown
Next Thursday

The English Club will present
the second of this semester's,series
of fine, free, foreign films on
Thursday, March 14, at 7:30 p.m.
in W-101. Rouge et Noir is a
French technicolor production based
on Le Rouge' et Le Noir, Stendahl's
famous novel which greatly influ-
enced workers of the French re-. .
sistance. It is a story of revolt in
which the weak use the ways of
civilized society against the strong.
"The Red" indicates the army, es-
pecially the Napoleonic legend;
"The-Black," the Church, which the
hero, Julien, must enter through
expediency. This film will provide
an evening of pleasing and engross-
ing entertainment.

Letters To The Editor

IRC representatives.
The Paterson State delegation

has been attending discussion
groups with 'Dr. James M. Garrett
of the Social Science Department
on the various aspects of the Com-
mon Market.

The conference will open with a
panel discussion by several promi-
nent members of the Common Mar-
ket nations of France and Italy.
Other representatives in attendance
will be from Great Britain, Ghana,
Soviet Union, Japan, and the
United States. Each will present
his nation's views of the Common
Market. After lunch, students will
meet in small seminar groups with
the representatives or with ~em-
bers of the Politics and History de-
partments of Princeton University.

Joe Malanga, Bob Caruso, Marie
Carida and Martin Alboum will at-
tend the second conference to be
held at the American International
College, Springfield, Massachusetts
from March 27-30. The subject of
the conference will be'''The Atlantic
Community."

Cassandra Told Us

Frosh' Elections . ..

Principia College, Elsah, Illinois
will be the site of the third IRC
conference. The April 3-6 confer-
ence will be attended by Bill De-
Young. "The European Common
Market: A Challenge to the United
States," will be discussed by the

(Continued from page 1)
Help ,of Christians Academy, North
Haledon. During her four year high
school stint JoAnn was active as
Captain of the cheerleading squad
and a member of the yearbook ad-
vertising staff. At the present
time JoAnn is a Mathematics ma-
jor, .an S.G.A. representative and
a member of Theta Sigma Kappa
sorority.

The newly elected Historian, Ed
Harrison, is a Junior High major
from Paterson. Ed was graduated
from Central High School where
he was active in the History Club,
the Wheel Club and a member of
the Hi-Y Club. When asked for
his comments on his new position,
Ed replied, "I realize what is ex-
pected of me and I will do my best
to carry out all my duties as class
historian."

.... :.:.: ..•: :.:.: .. :~

by David E. Stannard
.Two years ag;othis past January 17, President Dwight D.

EIsenhower delivered hIS farewell address to the nation. In
it he warned that, "In the councils of Government, we must
guard against the acquisition of unwarranted influence,
whether sought or unsought, by the military-industrial
complex ... Only an alert and knowledgeable citizenry can

Editor Emma Trifiletti compel the proper meshing of the huge industrial and mili-
News Editor Betty Tobin tary machinery of defense with our peaceful methods and
Assistant News Editor Al Pecci goals, so that security and liberty may prosper together."
Feature Editor Mike Burns The record seems to show that

. t d' . . the American citizenry has not, for
AsSIstant Fea ure E ItOI' Rosanne Ponchlck th t.... d t M. e mos pale, measure up 0 r.
Sports Editor L............................................ Gary Witte, Eisenhower's hopes. At least this
Assistant Sports Editor Ron Verdicchio would seem to be the case if we

take time to reflect upon the grow-
ing concentration of military con-
tracts in the hands of a very few
contractors.

Produced weekly under the Student Government Association of
Paterson State College, Wayne, New Jersey

Telephone Watch Service Number .- ARmory 8·1700, Ext. 227

Staff ................................................................................Mary Ellen Brown,
Doug Bryan, Dolores De Santis, Judy Martin, Art Ritten-
house, Regina Konowitz, Marsha Sowa, Kathy Biglasco, Bev
DeSista, Betty Tamboer, Kate Moran, Donna Hilton, Anthony
De Pauw, Gail Turner, Eileen Hilfertz, Geri Reilly, and Jill
Hageny. '

per cent of the total spending. In
other words, one-fifth of the total
dollars spent in defense contracting
i~ lo~ated in the hands of one forty-
fIve hundredth of the companies
receiving direct government de-
fense contracts. Of these four, Gen-
eral Dynamics receives the lion's
share.

The Defense Department has es-
timated that there are about 18,000
companies doing defense work di-
rectly with the government-not
including all the companies re-
ceiving sub-contr~ s from the
prime 18,000. Twe four of these
companies receivr

, 70 per cent
of the overall d \'Cpenditure
with four of th about 20

Parallel these statistics with the
vast number of retired military
officers on the payrolls of these
companies and one can hardly
avoids a certain feeling of sus-
picion. The suspicion is intensified
somewhat when one learns which
company employs the greatest

(See Reflections on page 3)

Business Manager :...................................................Marianne Schinn
Make·up :.............................................Bill Bruterr~
Advisory Editor Dav:e Homcy
::~~~graxhe~ Andy Pavlik

ty dVlser _._ Frederic T. Closs
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Wee'klyCalendar of Events African Students
Forced To

Leave Bulgaria

Early in the year, however, we
began to experience some difficul-
ties. Living conditions turned out

My. experience began when I to be not nearly so good as we had
applied for a scholarship to study expected-not as good as they are
in my chosen field of economics. for university students in Ghana
Ghana worked out scholarship itse].f. We were cramped four in a
agreements with a number of other r0.omwhich was only 14 by 9 feet,
governments in both the East and WIthfour beds and one table in the
the West and selected me for a middle with a chair at either end.
position in Bulgaria. In December Studying was very inconvenient as
1961 a number of Ghanaian stu- some in the room had to sit or' lie
dents, selected solely on the basis on their beds in order to read. Our
of educational qualifications, flew living allowancecame to only £24 aLetters To The Editor... Kenya's Musu ~Amalemha ~;~"A:';':~a~a,,"afiato heginau, ::~~~h',&~8;~,w~:k~ad':~'::ti~'::.

(Continuedfrom page 2) Speaks At transportation, and supplies.P t St t We went to Bulgaria with open
himaid. ' a erson a e minds and high hopes. We received We had all arrived in tropical

A complete economic and mili a friendly welcome from many weight clothing and were given no
-taryblockadeof Cuba does not con- Kenya's first African Council Minister, Musa Amalemba Bulgarian people, and were placed allowance to purchase clothes, so
stitute an American invasion, but expounded on his and his party's views and perspectives at a in the same hostels, even the same that simply trying to keep warm
it will prove we are a nation that special program in Memorial Gymnasium last Tuesday. Mr. rooms, with our fellow Bulgarian in the cold Bulgarian winter posed
is willing to live up to its obliga- A lemba i students. In order that we .might a real economichardship.tionsto mankind. rna em a IS a representative of the Kenya-African Demo-

Yes, Castro's Cuba may be re- cratic Union, presently the prominent political organization A h N I Our problems were brought to
. memberedas America's folly, if in the East African state. n.~ony ew.ey the attention of the University au-
wedonot support the exiled patri- _ thorities, who replied that there

Laying the groundwork for a pressed the hope that his visits to was no way out of our difficulties.otswhohope to cast off the shakles "
brief study of the socio-economic educational institutI'ons throughout D· R t Later we appealed to the Minister

of tyranny that enslaves their fel- and racial turmoil that has plagued Iscusses ecen of Education, who told us that helowcountrymen. K f d d h f the land would help rectify this. In
Respectfully submitted, enya or over a eca e, t e orm- his final sentence the Kenya po- '-./ would do something to help. He

Mildred Giordano. er editor of an anti-Mau Mau litical leader summarized: "Kenya Th t S never did, however, and eventually
newspaper plunged into sharp criti- is extending her heart, her friend- ea re uccess we were forced to turn to the gov-

D C iti cism of the positions held by his ship, to America."" ' . ernment of Ghana, which sympa-
My ear rr res: Anthony Newley, star of the I'th.ized with :l~and provided us

While this is, of course, R II f current Broadway hit, Stop the WIth an additional allowance of
pure conjecture, your letters e ec Ions. . . World I Want To Get Off was in- £10 a month.
leadme to believe that the ex- (Continued from page 2) terviewed recently by BEACON As time" went on our relations
tent of your research into the representatives. Attending the in- with the Bulgarian students and

b f h terview on February 27 at the I kCuban issue has carried you num er 0 t ese former military peop e too a disturbing turn. "We
I d G I D . "Shubert Theatre were: Jill Haig- h db'only as far as Mr. Henry R. ea ers: enera ynamrcs, Ac- a een Impressed from the be-

L d h· bli ti (It corcling to the most recent statis- ney, Jeri Reilly, Mary Lou Troi- ginning with the large number of
uce an " IS pu ica IOns. tics immediately available, G.D.had ano, Carol Cosgrove, Helen Mc- misconceptions and general ignor-

might be noted that Mr. Luce, 187 retired officers in its employ Clusky, and Rose D'Intino. ance in the country concerning
in 1962, publicly gave his -including 27 generals and ad- When asked "What is needed to modern Africa. Students to pro-
blessing to Ultra-Right evan- mirals. be an actor?", Mr. Newley replied, fessors seemed in total darkness
gelist Fred C. Schwarz. One more point may be of inter- "Must you do it or die?" The concerning our continent; all they
Schwarz's reactionary charac- est: over 80 per cent -of the con- Broadway performer summed up appear to have been told is that it
ter is so irresponsible that tracts annually awarded are done his feelings about acting as a is "too hot," that we still have
eventhe late George Sokolsky so without competitive bidding. 'career. "If the theatre means so snakes in the streets, and the
tt k All, of the ~bove .has been going much to you," he said "that you people go about naked. They werea ac ed him on this premise.) on for son;e time ~Ithout c0?"lsIder-,will go to any lengths to achieve very surprised, in fact, when we

Unfortunately, this is not able public reaction. Admittedly, the ultimate end, then you will sue- told them that the suits we were
·Vj).~\Ugh. some of the blame must be placed ceed." Stop the World I Want To wearing had been made in Ghana.

't.hertime nor space allow me on the sh?ulders of the 4merican Get Off is one of the la whOh They seemed- to expect that we
1." 11 ssibility of discussing your press, whIch, by and large, has" p ys IC would be wearing leaves to cover
views,but I do have a suggestion. chosen to ignore the possibilities of leans toward and perhaps leads ourselves.
Seeme at your convenience and price fixing and Department of De- the revival of the "theatre of sim-
wecanthoroughly discuss the prob- Musu Amalemba fense favoritism. The next few plicity." Mr. Newley seems to feel African students increasingly be-
l If thO . k h f' d th 't came the objects of harassment byem,. IS IS not immediately POII'tI'cal adversaries. EmploYI'ngw~e s'. owev:r, may I.n, e SIu- that the theatre should discard the f hP 'bi t bl t some 0 t e Bulgarian studentsOSSIe, see me anyway and I will Biblical analogy, Amalemba stated a Ion ImpoSSI e 0 Ignore any b "d d d
provideyou with a supplementary longer. ur ensorne scenery an expense an pepple. As we walked along the

d that-similar to David in the Old . d t t t th streets, we were called "blackreaing list, ' h' "M . At thO 't' h'l th d t'l m or er 0 concen ra e on e ac-U t'l Testament-t e opposmg rIca IS WrImg, w 1e e e al s I'" monkeys" and "jungle people"n I such a time, the following for Mn'cans" coalitIon "has blood are still a bit hazy, a Senate in- tor. The stage IS merely the plat- h h
llla b f' d w ic were insults not only toYeo mterest to you. It oes on its hands." In this attack he vestigation of an Air Force-General form where we get to know human
:;O~~~ :vJt~ any of the spec~~cs was referring to the pro-Mau Mau Dynamics contract is being con- beings. The actor's function in this ourselves but to all of Mrica. Boys
r m e. ever-recurrmg IC- background of the National Party, duct~d. Despit: the lack of ~I'1!lyplay is not to give elaborate sym- were spat upon from buses and
l~e constructlOns called Cuban 'and its alleged pol,iticalphilosophy conSIderableeVIdence,one SusplClOn . trains, or had water poured on
cnses,?ut it should provide some of all Negro domination of Kenya. has been made known. That is that Ibohc messages, but to portray an' their heads as they walked be-
troverblal"food for thought." Dr. Contrasting this Amalemba out- the DO:p awarded a $6 billion con- ordinary man:-to -give the temper neath windows. A vicious rumour
rh

a
:
les

E. Osgood, director of the lined his p~rty'~ posture on the tract to General Dynamics for the I of the times." The underlying
nstItute of Communications Re- . . d 1 f' f'l I was started that alleged we weresearch: Issue; the MrIcan state can and eve ?pment 0, a pIece o. mI i-tary theme of Mr. Newley's show is:
"',.. It is high time we started WI. '11 prosp.er, without British aid, machmery, while the Boemg Com- "This is 'the life"youlead You d n't all suffering from a veneral di-
k if th 11 h t 'pany, a competing outfit, had . r- . ? .'. ,0, sease, and boys in the streets would~slUg ourselves where we are go- e raCIa y e er?gene?us .gov- underbid them by half a billion dol- lIke It. Do something about It.

1lI~: If we now stand superior in ernmental structure IS mamtamed. lars and demonstrated a superior shout "syphilis" at us as we passed.

fJ,ltary and economic power, but The'stated purpose of Mr. Ama- piece of equipment in tests (at The Newly success story began Finally we had to demand that we
. ,Qurpower simply to threaten lemba's visit to the United States is least I think so). when he made such an impact in all be given medical exa!ninations
.' opponentsinto increasing their h t bI" hi f b Ott d the ]"oleof the "Artful Dodger" in to disprove this charge _ tests

I n, what must be the end in ate es a IS ng 0 e er un er- It is admittedly too early for a Oliver Twist, resulting in a con-
lVold f f t di d' d I t' showed that not one of us hadr 0 rail humans and nuclear s an ng an mcrease re a lOns judgment to be made. Nevertheless, tract from the J. Arthur Rank 01'-:eapons

? At some point, for the between his government and ours. it should be safe to predict that a ganization. By the age of twenty- such a disease. The government re-
bak~r(0four 'own survival, we must He expressed rather deep concern Senate investigation may prove dif- seven he had made over forty films. fused to give any publicity to the
t egI to use our power in the in- ov~r what he considers to be mutu- ficult for the press and populous of His most recent movie, completed results.
erestof real security." al erroneous impressions of the the U. S. to ignore. just before h~s d"eparture for

Sincerely, U.S. and Kenya among the mass Suffice to say, we may be in America, is The Small Sad World
David E. Stannard populace of each country, and ex- for a rather rude awakening. of Sammy Lee.

MondayMarch 11
Sec.-G.E.-K.P. Jr. Practicum

. G. E. Sr. Teaching
Eastern States Conference-7:00-W-103
Play Practice-7:00-10:00-L.T.

Tbesday,March 12
, S.G.A.Meeting-1:30-W-101

Choir-1 :30-H-101, 104
Chansonetts-1 :30-H-110
W.R.A.Aetivities-Playday-Montclair_4:30_6 :30-Gym A&B
Play Practice-7:00-10:00-L.T.

Wednesday,Mar~h 13 "
'Sr. K.P. Plano Test-9:30-L.T.
Cranford High School Visitors-1 :30-Caf. Lounge
H.G. Hoffman High School Visitors-1 :30-Campus
ModernDance-4:30-6:30-Gym A
'Play Practice-7:00-10:00-L.T.
Men's Fencing-Yeshiva U.-7:3D-Gym

Thursday,March 14 ,
" Modern Dance Club-130-Gym Stage

S.G.A.Exec. Meeting-1:3o'-C.C. Conf.
W.R.A. Activities-l :30-Gym A
Choir-1:30-H-101, 104
Chansonetts-1 :30-H-110
Women's Choral Ensemble-1:30-H-109
A.C.E. Meeting-1:30-H-207
Mathematics Club--1 :30-W-10

.....U? English Club Movie-The Red and The Black-7:30-W.101
( Pioneer Players Production-Twelfth Night-8:30-L.T.

pi-iday,March 15
Pioneer Players Production-Twelfth Night-8:30-L.T.

Saturday,March 16
H.S. Equiv. Ex~m-8 a.m.-5:15-H-101, 109, 1,10,204, 205
Women's Fencmg-Brooklyn College and Newark Rutgers-

12:30-Gym
Pioneer Players Production-Twelfth Night-2 :OO-L.T.

Sunday,March 17
Women's Fencing-s-Class "C" Competition-ll:30-N. Y.

Fencers Club

Pete LoRe Named
PSC Ugly, Man

PSC's UGLY MAN of 1963 is
Pete LoRe, a junior Speech Cor-
rection major.

Pete participates in many cam-
pus activities including SGA rep-
presentative and was recently in
the college play "Aladdin." Outside
of school Pete 'is the, president of
Sigma Tau fraternity.

Students cast their votes by a
deposit of a nickel for the ugly
man of their choice. The proceeds
of the voting will be used to pur-
chase soccer balls for Greek chil-
dren.-------------=---------------,

Pete LoRe

Editor's note: The following excerpts are from an
article written for THE STUDENT by Robert Kotey,
Secretary of the Ghana Students in Bulgaria. BEACON
has edited the article as deemed necessary,
It has been my unhappy lot to serve as the informal leader

of a group of twenty Ghanian students studying in Sofia,
Bulgaria-who have been forced by circumstances to inter-
rupt our studies and to seek new countries in which to pursue
-them, It was a painful decision which we and almost all the
other African students in Bulgaria have taken, but when,

be able to understand our textbooks
and lectures, we set about the for-
midable task of mastering the Bul-
garian language.

denied police protection in the face
of consistent racial discrimination,
when denied the right to .organize
an All-African Students Union,
when our lives were threatened, it
was clearly not possible for us to
remain in the country.

(To be continued in
next week's BEACON)
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Swordsmen ScoopsSports ' Banquet
The All Sports Banquet will

be held on Monday, May 6, at bAth D P
6:30 p.m, in the Food Service y n ony e auw
Building. All members of a Last Saturday PSC's Men's Fencing Team defeated Th

by Gary Witte squad in the varsity program, pnited States Military Acad~IllYat West Point 14-l3. Earlie~'
In the past, four sports have been available to men wish- including Cheerleading and Wo- m the week the team split two meets defeating NeWal(K

ing to participate in Paterson State's intra-mural program. men's Fencing, are cordially in- Rutgers 16-11.a~d losin~ to Rochester Ins.titute of Technol_
These were touch football, cross-country, basketball and soft- Vit~~e~~~~~tt'e'further notices ogy 10~17.This IS the first year West Pomt and Rochester
ball. This year a new sport is being introduced: volleyball. regarding the program in the have been on the Men's Fencing schedule.
Though this sport I

'Sbasically different from the other seorts BEACON. D West Point was the toughest =-t-;;f---;;-h'7·-------
J,.to' team, physically, Paterson has had 0 ace t IS season.

being played, several aspects of it which will be the same L\;;;; ... ~ John Cilio and Lon Lawson b
as any of the others intra-murals being played on this W F gan the erratic meet with t e·
campus. The volleyball league will be exciting, competitive ornen encers Pa.terson wins in sabre. Chet P71~
and will attract enthusiastic fans. These fans all but make I grim and Ron Gutkin added tw
the intra-mural contests the exciting games that they are. more bouts in foil. The round ende~
Without them, th e men participating in these games would Hemal-n Undefeated 5-4 after the epee squads only winby Jack Albanese. Lawson and
be playing on a silent gym floor, surrounded by non-resound- Dennis Delhaie brought PSC
ing walls. Interest would probably drop so low that the farther ahead, but three straight
intra-mural games would have to be discontinued. We can The' Women's Varsity Fencing Team, posting its fourth losses in foil and only one win in
thank certain groups such as Skull and Poniard and Sigma straight victory, downed New York University-14-3 at the epee by Anthony De Pauw set Pat·
Tau for the enthusiasm that has kept intra-murals on the New York City campus, Jane Tainow, Paterson's Captain and erson behind 8-10. .
level that they now exist. These groups provide the com- sophomore Arleen Melnick added four victories each to fur- Coming back slowly, Cilio and

titi t rt . t th t ttra ts 0 I t th ther their unblemished LW.F.A. records to 14-0 and 16-0 re- Lawson took two more bouts inpe rnve en e ammen a a c pe p e 0 e gym- sabre (10-11) but the team fell
nasium and the athletic field when these contests are being spectively. Joyce Dunn and Cindy Jones added three victories back again when the foil squad I
played. As might be expected, ninety per cent of the fans and onedefeat to their record for Paterson. came up with only one bout
that view these .games are supporters of the previously- Following in the varsity's foot-~'t;;~~~~~~~~~~;;~ G~tkin (11-13) .. The meet was w I
mentioned groups, as well as the entire intra-muralprogram. steps, the junior varsity defeated j WIth three straight epee wins by

the NYU junior varsity by an 11-5 A Capella ChOler Albanese, Art Rittenhouse and De
As it was pointed out in this column two weeks ago, Skull score. The junior foilers were led Pauw. /. b h beat i by Ann Stokes who recorded a 3-0 Newark Rutgers should have

and Poniard has once again proven to e t e team to eat m mark until she was replaced by Tryouts for the 1963-64 A been a tougher victory than it was.
the intra-mural basketball league. Skull swept through its substitute Marie Piccinino. Other Capella Choir will be held on 'The previous Saturday they de-
first three games without a defeat, virtually eliminating at Paterson State victories were post- March 4, 5, and 8 at 8:30 a,m. feated NCE, at home, 14-13. (PSCed by Judy Max:tin (2-0), Andy in Room'l09 Hunzinker Hall. lost, away, 13-14).
least one of the two teams that might stand in their path in Jacukiewicz (3-1), Bobbi Chilik If h h The closest Rutgers came tot ese ours are inconveni·
their bid for the intra-mural first place crown. Skull has (1-1) and Diane Rombey (1-3). ent, students may contact Mrs. winning was in the first round.
beaten both of these, teams, but it will have to face one of Next to tangle with Paterson Stine. Cilio and Delhaie in sabre andState is Brooklyn College (home) John Thomas in foil took Paterson's
:th~e~s~e~c~lu~b::s~a~g~a~in~,~as~t~h~is~is~a~d~o~u~b~le~-:el~i~m~i~n~a~t~io~n~t~ou~rn~a~m~e:n~t:..~a~n~d~'~~~u~tg~e~:f~s~-N~e~w~,a~r~k:J(:aw~ay~)~._--.!~::::::::::::::::::::::~ first three bouts tying the score.Albanese and Rittenhouse pulled

ahead by one point at the end of
the first round.

Cilio and Lawson then took two
bouts in sabre (7-5). Newark's
skillful foil squad closed the gap ,
a little losing only one to Titus
(8-7). Albanese, Chet Pilgrim and
Rittenhouse completed the round
with an 11-7 score. Cilio and Law-
son, Chang and Eng of the sabre
squad, turned out two more wins
followed by Thomas's winning.
bout in foil. Rittenhouse and -Al-
banese (epee) took the fast two
bouts.

Last year at the North Atlantic's
Rochester was one place ahead of
Paterson. They are the strongest
all-around team PSC has faced.
(Amazingly, RIT lost to NCE 12·
15 the very next day, at NCE.) , I

The greatest difference between
the two teams is in style. RIT uses
only a few simple movements, but
they have developed a fine senseof
time and distance.

RIT took the first three sabre
bouts but Titus, Thomas and Pil-
grim quickly tied the score. Two
epee wins by Rittenhouse and AI·
banese brought Paterson ahead by
one point.

After only one sabre win by
Lawson the score became tied
again and with this Paterson lost
its lead for the' rest of the meet.
Foil again dropped all three and
Albanese's epee win ended the sec-
ond round 7-11. '11

Delhaie in sabre and Titus~Jl.
Thomas in foil were the last to wlff
for Paterson. The meet ended 10-l7.

Sportlight

W.R.Ae To Host
H.S. Playday

"Circus time" is the theme of
the high school playday sponsored
by the Women's Recreation As-
sociation to be held on SaturdaY,
March 9 from 9 a.m, until 3:30
p. m. in Memorial Gym. High
schools scheduled to participate are
Teaneck, Irvington, Manc~ester
Regional, and Lakeland RegIOnal.

Folk-dancing, recreational ganj .
and volleyball games will be ll~
Lunch will be served at 12:15 a- '"
afterwards a tour of the camp~
will be provided. Following t l~

, tour, basketball games. wi~lbe :eto
and awards will be distrIbute
end the activities for the day. ib

Playday chairman, Elsa Schre1
-

man, announced that "all WOlI!e;
students interested in ~tt~n~~o
this playday are cordially InVIte
participate."


